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All Sizes—— VALUES to $2.95 

$1 each Friday & Saturday ONLY $1 each 
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The Great Need Today In 

-- CONGRESS -- 
is for younger men of vision and aggressiveness, able 
to plan for the good of all the people of the nation and 
to work vigorously toward this end. Effective per- 
formance is demanded, not futile promises. Now is 
the time to “swap horses.” 

BENJAMIN C. JONES 
candidate for the Republican nomination for Congress, 
can serve the people of this district honestly and cap- 
ably. His record as a business and professional man, 
his sound understanding of the needs and aspirations 
of labor, his keen appreciation of the coming trend of 
social legislation, and his physical and mental vigor, fit 
him admirably for this office. He can fill the great 
need today in Congress,   Political Advertisement.) 
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easy and positive operation, 

SEE THE MANY NEW MODPELSVarious 

cooking need and every purse, 
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COME IN durirg this Special Demonstration 

At Our Store 

SATURDAY, MAY 5th 
Afternoon and Evening 

HOSTERMAN & STOVER CO. 
“THE DEPARTMENT HARDWARE STORE" 
Phone 11-R-2 MILLHEIM 
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